
Natural Flood Management in the YDNP



Rivers which have their source in the 
YDNP with flooding impact outside YDNP

• Eden – Appleby  & Carlisle
• Lune – Sedbergh & 

Lancaster 
• Ribble – Clitheroe & 

Ribchester
• Aire – Skipton, Keighley & 

Leeds
• Wharfe – Ilkley, Otley & 

Tadcaster
• Ure & Swale – Ripon & York



Natural Flood Management

• “Working with the natural 
environment to manage 
sources and pathways of 
flood water through; 
restoration, enhancing 
natural features and 
slowing water in the 
uplands”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three concepts:Intercepting Water- helping to stop or slow water entering the system Slowing Water- ‘slowing the flow’, increasing the time it take water to move through our catchments.Holding water- retaining or attenuating water in the uplands.



How are we (YDNPA) involved?

Strategic initiatives: Cumbria Floods Partnership
Leeds City Region 
Catchment Based Approach
NYCC strategic flood risk assessment
Defra NFM initiative

Scientific research: Integrated Catchment Solutions Program (iCASP)
Q-NFM (Lancaster Uni)

Local initiatives: Wensleydale Project
NFM handbook for farmers
Countryside Stewardship Facilitation Fund farmer 
groups
Slowing the flow – River Lune
Supporting other organisations & projects
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Cumbria - The partnership brings together Flood Risk Management Authorities (RMAs) including Environment Agency, Cumbria County Council, District Councils, and United Utilities and a wide range of representatives from other organisations and community groups who have an interest or responsibility for flood risk management.  Collaborative, catchment based, integrated, community focused solutionsAdrian sits on the board for this workLeeds - £4.5m Leeds City Region Natural Flood Management Programme  The Leeds City Region Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) has indicatively allocated circa £1.7 million in the £20 million Local Growth Fund 3 (LGF3) within this Parliament (April 2020) for NFM works in the upland catchments of the city region subject to an approved business case.Leeds City Region Natural Flood Management Programme will introduce a range of practical measures to mimic natural flood protection. They will look to slow the flow of water in the Upper Aire Catchment, Wessenden Valley, in Kirklees, Gorpley Reservoir and Hardcastle Crags, in Calderdale.  As well as providing long-term benefits for urban centres downstream – including reducing the risk of flooding to more than 1,000 homes and 200 business units – the programme will also increase biodiversity and boost local recreation and tourism schemes.  The programme is being developed by the White Rose Forest Partnership in close co-ordination with local authorities, the Environment Agency and the Aire and Calder Catchment Partnership. Yorkshire Water, National Trust, Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, The Source partnership and the Woodland Trust are all playing leading roles in design and delivery planning.   The Combined Authority’s investment will eventually top £1.7m with other funders including Moorlife 2020.Gary sits on the board for this programNYCC - This assessment looks at the risk of flooding from all sources, such as rivers, sewers, groundwater, canals and the impact of climate change. It forms the basis for preparing flood risk management policies and helps identify suitable locations for minerals and waste developments. The aim is to assess plans whose implementation may have a significant impact on flooding and flood risk, preventing unsuitable development in areas at risk, and directing development away from areas at highest risk. Tom and Peter have responsibility for linking this into the National Parks strategic workDefra - The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) will spend £15m on natural flood management projects,iCASP is an exciting 5-year programme, launched in July 2017, to generate impacts worth more than £50M to the regional economy by using existing research to generate economic, societal and environmental benefits in rural and urban areas of Yorkshire. iCASP is a call to action – a research translation programme funded by the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) that will enable scientists to collaborate with government authorities, businesses and charitable organisations to:Improve responses and long-term resilience to floods and droughts in urban and rural areas Advance understanding of dynamics and interactions in river catchments, including peatlands, upland land cover and management, rivers, waterways, water quality, and sustainable agricultureQ-NFM Quantifying the likely magnitude of nature-based flood mitigation effects across large catchments 



Wensleydale Project



NFM handbook for farmers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Farmer initiated, partnership led between NPA, YDRT and NYCC with support from EA and NE.Consultation between sections – access, historic environment, planning, wildlife, woodlands and farmingMore extreme events, trad engineering methods becoming ineffective to protect communities against flooding. Like we experienced in 2015. Climate change and predictions more flooding.Prompted a rethink towards looking at a more proactive approach to flooding. NFM will NOT stop flooding, it isn't the golden bullet, however, it will make our communities more resilient to flooding and could reduce flood peaks. Multi benefit of NFM.  3 levels – 1 simple, low cost,               2. Level of construction, advice needed, medium cost              3. Planning, design, high cost









A fund to support people and organisations that bring farmers, foresters, 
and other land managers together to improve the local natural 
environment at a landscape scale

CS Facilitation Fund farmer groups

5 separate farmer groups across the YDNP 
focussed on Natural Flood Management (NFM):

Ribblesdale – led by YDMT
Swaledale – led by Dales Farmer Network
Wharfedale – led by Yorkshire Dales Rivers Trust
Lunesdale and Wensleydale – led by YDNPA

Total of 116 farmers involved
Total area of 26600 ha
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This landscape scale approach can cover land under existing agri-environment and forestry/woodland agreements, common land and land not currently covered by a scheme. It builds on the principles of partnership working to deliver environmental benefits, as demonstrated by various initiatives, including farm clusters and the farmer-led Nature Improvement Area. It’s part of the Countryside Stewardship SchemeGroups are based on collaboration between farmersFunding pays for an experienced person to facilitate the group, up to £50,000 per year, over three to five yearsEncourages working at a landscape scale  towards shared CS environmental objectivesThree planned application rounds - 2015, 2016 and 2017Funding depends on the number of holdings involved in the group and the work the facilitator does:Eg for 4 holdings – the facilitator will receive £12000/year      for 10 holdings – the facilitator will receive £15000/yearFunding pays for the facilitators project time, events, activities, specialists 



Wensleydale NFM Facilitation Fund Group
(Natural Flood Management)

Set up Spring 2017 (3 year project) involving 35 Members in Mid-Lower 
Wensleydale, Bishopdale and Waldendale
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Wensleydale NFM Facilitation Fund members
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Benefits of getting involved?

• Farmer led

• Access to training and advice based on agreed needs

• Share ideas, be innovative

• Advice and support to help prepare and apply for Countryside 
Stewardship (CS)

• Up to 20% boost to CS application score

• Support for all members whether currently in a  scheme or not.

• Aim to help the farm business by reducing costs, maximising CS 
income and attracting additional funding into the project area – directly 
and through enhanced profile



Partnership working
Steering Group membership

• 4 farmers/landowners

• The Farmer Network - a not for profit company that provides help 
and support to farmers and their businesses

• Yorkshire Dales Rivers Trust - Small charity formed in 2004, 
affiliated member of the National Rivers Trust

• Facilitator



Group events held in Year 1

• 22nd May 2017 – First meeting of the Wensleydale group

• 6th November 2017 – CS Mid Tier workshop (Inc. Water Capital 
grants plus and Hedgerows & Boundaries Scheme

“We were pleased to hear that there was people available to help us 
through the bureaucracy of the claims system”

• 8th November 2017 - Soil Health & Management Workshop with 
Charlie Morgan

“a good way of meeting like-minded
people sharing a common interest”

“Ideas were flowing freely and there
was a willingness to learn”
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1st meeting - Attended by 13 farmers, facilitator outlined the 3 year programme and formation of steering and cluster groups,  working with other organisations (YDRT and DFN).   Presentation by Dan Turner – covering Princes Countryside Trust, NFM measures, and Helen Keep – CSF and FAF support available. CS workshop – overview of CS options, Mid tier including water capital grants and woodland creation, application process and LEADER update.Soil H & Man – on farm workshop with C Morgan (Grassmaster Ltd) who explained how good soil management affects a farm business, soil pits dug on farm to show difference between a healthy soil and soil affected by compaction.  Attendees took own soil samples from their own holdings for analysis.  Overall a well attended and useful event.  



CS applications and Plans 2017

11 Mid Tier  + 1 Higher Tier Countryside Stewardship 
applications

Catchment Sensitive Farming (CSF) Plans:
• 4 Water Management Plans
• 8 Nutrient Management plans  Inc. soil tests

4 Natural Flood Management (NFM) Farm Plans

1 Woodland Creation applications

2 Small woodland creation schemes
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